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dynamic services for collaboration
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Teamwork is becoming an increasingly critical success factor for today’s
enterprises. Disparate, locally-operated infrastructures make communication unnecessarily expensive and complicated. And they generate
significant administrative effort. What’s more, they lack the elasticity
needed to cope with peak load and organizational change.
Dynamic Services for Collaboration (DSC) from T-Systems is the answer –
enabling seamless intra- and inter-enterprise cooperation and communication on the basis of a single, standardized environment. DSC provisions
Microsoft Exchange, Lync and SharePoint services from a highly secure
T-Systems private cloud – in line with your changing needs. Multi-channel
communications are based on seamlessly integrated modules – giving
you instant messaging, email, calendars, presence status information,
ad-hoc video conferencing, and more. You benefit from a platform for
secure web-based collaboration, in conjunction with structured data
storage and granular rights management. Access is possible via your
corporate network, or optionally available via the Internet or mobile
devices.

Savings: Low costs as a result of highly standardized, highly automated
processes. User-based pricing for cost transparency and ease of
budgeting.
Flexibility: Highly responsive to new requirements, e. g. fluctuations
in load, business growth, restructuring.
Security: Stable operation in ultra-high-availability, high-security data
centers run by T-Systems – with proactive monitoring and proven
compliance mechanisms.
Data protection: Data is stored, processed, managed and provisioned
according to German / European legislation and German / European
security standards.
Availability: Availability guaranteed by SLAs.
Integration: Legacy databases and applications can be integrated into
the collaboration landscape via dedicated interfaces.
Project efficiency: Complete your projects faster and with better outcomes thanks to better international teamwork and enhanced knowledge
management.

The example pricing for the two solutions, each designed for a specific
organizational size, clearly demonstrates the attractively low cost of
dynamic, centrally provisioned collaboration services.

Functionality may vary in accordance with the specific DSC solution chosen.

DYNAMIC SERVICES FOR COLLABORATION
Which of the two solutions is best for you?

Standard – For 1,000 to 10,000 users

Professsional – 5,000 users and above

Geographic
availability

Germany, Spain
Operation and data storage in local data center;
other countries on request

Worldwide
Operation and data storage in Germany;
other countries on request

Assured
availability

Redundancy through two separate fire zones within the same
data center

Redundancy through two separate data centers

Microsoft Exchange 2013
editions

Basic edition
Standard edition

Standard edition
Enterprise edition

Microsoft Lync 2013
editions

Standard edition

Standard edition
Enterprise Lync edition
Plus edition

Microsoft SharePoint 2013
editions

Foundation edition
Standard edition

Standard edition
Enterprise edition

€2.501

€2.302

monthly per user

monthly per user

Exchange and SharePoint services are also available separately,
and can be combined with the following options:

Exchange, SharePoint and Lync services are also available separately,
and can be combined with the following options:

Exchange entry-level user
Exchange standard user
Exchange storage upgrade
Exchange functional mailbox
Exchange shared mailbox
Exchange resource mailbox
Exchange Internet connectivity

Exchange functional mailbox
Exchange resource mailbox
Exchange public folder
Exchange SMTP
Exchange mail encryption
Exchange / SharePoint site
mailbox
Exchange voice messages
Exchange fax / text messages
Exchange Internet connectivity
Stay Current
SharePoint Standard / Enterprise

Example pricing

Optional service modules
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SharePoint Foundation user
SharePoint standard user
SharePoint storage upgrade
SharePoint Internet
connectivity
Lync standard user
SMTP gateway

SharePoint provider-hosted
apps (unmanaged)
SharePoint full-trust solution
SharePoint development and
test environment
SharePoint Internet connectivity
Lync instant messaging,
malware protection
Lync telephony (incl. instant
messaging), basic / full
Lync customer access via
browser

Non-binding, example pricing (net) for solutions for 5,000 users with Microsoft Exchange Standard, without network connectivity and application license. A firm quote is available on request from your T-Systems account manager.
Non-binding, example pricing (net) for solutions for 10,000 users with Microsoft Exchange Standard personal mailbox plus mandatory 50 TB storage. €5,000 per month for contractual customers, without network connectivity and application license.
A firm quote is available on request from your T-Systems account manager.
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A full specification is provided with the corresponding T-Systems service description.

Any questions?
Internet: www.t-systems.com/dsc
Or simply email us at: uc-info@t-systems.com
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Two DSC solutions are available, each tailored to a particular organizational size (user numbers). Availability is the same for both, at 99.9 percent,
and guaranteed by a corresponding service level agreement (SLA). Dedicated application instances (single-tenant approach) are created for
each customer. State-of-the-art security mechanisms and IT processes at T-Systems’ data centers ensure cast-iron protection of your data, and
outstanding operational reliability.

